Romans Review
Remember our focus: “What does the Bible say about _____?” In this case, as we
review Romans, what does Paul say?
Answer in simple language that an unbeliever could understand. Preferably avoid, or
at least explain, words that non-christians might misconstrue. For example: from
common usage & the dictionary: righteous means “very good; excellent” “morally
right or justifiable; virtuous” & self-righteous means “having or characterized by a
certainty, especially an unfounded one, that one is totally correct or morally superior”
That’s not what righteous means to a Christian…
Questions:
1) What do Christians mean by righteous?

2) Why aren’t we born righteous?
(Rom 1.18-32; 5.12-19)

3) How can someone become righteous?
(Rom 3.21-26; 5.15-21)

4) Why can’t we become righteous by doing good or by being good?
(Rom 1.28; 2.1-6, 3.9-20; 5.12-14; 7.7-25)

5) Why is a Christian not free to sin if he/she wants to, since their sins are forgiven?
(Rom 6.1-23)

6) How is it possible to become holy and obey God?
(Rom 6.11-14; 7.1-8.39)
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7) Briefly what guidelines does Paul give for Christian living in relationship to:
other Christians (Rom 12.1-21; 13.8-15.13)

the state, government oﬃcials, civil law (Rom 13.1-7)

non-christians, to include enemies (Rom12.1-2; 9.21; 13.8-14)

8) What are the most important truths you learned or have had reenforced from
Romans about:
God the Father?

Jesus Christ?

The Holy Spirit?

9) Have you noticed any areas (thoughts, attitudes, opinions, behavior) in which you
have changed as a result of studying Romans? If so, what or how?
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10) Again using words that are familiar outside Christian circles to explain the following
Christian words/concepts, i.e. use ordinary english not “church” english to explain:
justification

atonement

spirit

spiritual

flesh

grace

calling

election

love

sin

legalism

faith

works

the law

salvation

works
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